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IN OUR 78th YEAR
AYLTE10 To Demand Anwer
Ti ChargesIlide On Hoffa
By HERBERT FOSTER
and JOHN A. GOLDSTEIN
United Press Staff Correspondents
WASHINGTON 8,1 -The AFL-
cio will demand that the Team-
sters Union answer charges made
by the Senate Rackets Committee
against Teamster Vice President
James R. Hoffa, informed sources
said today.
The committee, adjourning in
disbelieving exasperation, le ft
lioffa alone with his dim mem-
ories and bright chances of be-
coming president of the nation's
biggest union.
• The committee discharged Hot-
fa Friday, handing him only a
subpena for his personal records
and telling him to come back
later for more questions. But
Informed sources believed he
would not be recalled until after
the union's convention Sept. 30,
when Hotta is expected to suc-
ceed Dave Beck. who is retiring
as president in the wake of
,,,comrnittee charges that he miss
-'used more than $300.000 of union
funds.
Corruption Charges Readied
Before the convention, t h e
Teamsters are in trouble with
the big labor federation The
AFL-CIO Ethical Practices Com-
mittee meets Sept. 5-8 to con-
sider charges that the Teamsters
are dominated by corrupt in-
fluences
• At that • time, labor sources
said, it will sock the Teamsters
with the 48-point bill of parti-
culars compiled by the Senate
committee, accusing Hotta of as-
sociating with - and using -
gangsters, goons and gunmen in
his rise to power and engaging
In -questionable" financial deals.
On Sept 24-25 - still prior
to the Teamster convention -
/Attie AFL-CIO Executive Council
will convene in special session
in New York to act on the
ieport of its Ethical Practices
Committee. The council has pow-
er to order the Teamsters to
rlean house or face expulsior
fr•rn the AFL-CIO
The Teamsters' own executive
board - with Hotta a member -
. Graham Rally To
• Be September 1
..'V•4.-••••• .•-•y,„„„4„ • -••••k••••••0• - •
NEW YORK. Aug. 24 It -
Billy Graham's climactic "Heart
of Times Square Rally" will be
held as scheduled on Sept. 1. it
was annotmced Friday night, but
not quite in the heart of Times
Sauare
The rally, which will end a
a 18-week revival that has so far
'' attracted 1 667,500 persons to
hear the 38-year-old evangelist,
was originally set for the center
of the world - famous Times
Square area at Broadway and
45th St.
Roger Hull, chairman of the
Graham New York Cruse* ex-
ecutive committee. said Friday
night that the police department
had withdrawn his earlier per-
lihnission to hold the rally there
and offered the committee the
alternate of staging it at Broad-
way and 42nd St.
-We either had to cancel our
Times Square rally plans or go
ahead with another location,"
Hull said. Terming the police
department decision a "disap-
pointment." he said he believes
that only about 50,000 to 100,000
,,persons will be able to hear
'‘'Graham at the new location.
It has been estimated that as
many as 850,000 persons have
jammed into the center of the
"crossroads of the world" in
Times Square during New Year's
, Eve celebrations.
riliTHER
REPORT
Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy and warm tonight with
scattered showers this morning
and scattered thundershowers to-
night. High today 81 to 88. Low
tonight 67 to 72. Mostly cloudy
,and mild Monday with a chance
wof showers in the morning. High
Some 5:30 a. m. temperatures:
in the mid 80s.
Covington 63, Louisville 62. Pa-
ducah 70, Bowling Green 70,
Lexington 64, London 64, and
Ifopkinsville 63
Evansville, lqd , 89..•.
•
is scheduled to meet Monday in
Los Angeles to consider a reply
to charges already brought by
the ethical practices group.
McClellan Halts Questioning
Senate Committee Chairman
John L. McClellan (D-Ark ) halt-
ed the questioning of Hotta in
its fourth day, saying it had
proceeded "to the point where
the witness has no memory"
and it would be "a waste of
time" to continue.
Hoffa's answers had faded to
a theme of "I don't remember"
as the questions grew Mugher
-questions about his relations
with his friend Johnny Dio,
convicted New York labor racke-
teer; about charges that he allied
with Dio to set up hoodlum-
staffed phony locals to seize
control of the Teamsters in New
York; about charges of a long-
continued association with gang-
sters, extortionists and goons.
He hit some sort of peak
when asked whether he fitted
witnesses with minature wire
recorders so he could hear their
testimony to a Detroit grand
jury.
"To the best of my recollec-
tion I just recall on my memory
I cannot remember." said Hoffa.
Ike Takes Over
Plane's Controls
GETTYSBURG, Pa. Aug. 24
er -President Eisenhower serv-
ed as his own co-pilot today,
flying himself part of the way
from Washington to his farm
here.
The Cliief Executive was in
the co-pilot's seat as the twin-
engined Aero - Commander used
by the White House for short
hops landed on the grassy Gel-'
tysburg Airport after a 21-min-
ute flight from Washington.
The actual landing was handl-
ed by Col. William G. Draper,
Air Force aide to the President
and regular White House pilot.
- Draper, however, confirmed
that Eisenhower, who once held
a pilot's license, actually flew
the plane part of the way from
Washington.
"He does a real flying job,"
Draper said. He added that the
President took over the controls
only for a few minutes.
The President sat beside Drap-
er throughout the flight in the
seat normally occupied by an
Air Force co-pilot who w a s
aboard another plane today.
Eisenhower trained and 'qual-
ified as a pilot during the 1930's
when he was stationed as an
Army officer in the Philippines,
but has not actually had full
control of a plane for years. On
pzeisidential flights, he sometimes
visits the pilot's compartment
and sits at the controls. -
Pre-School Clinic
At Austin Planned
A pre-school clinic will be
held Friday, Aug ust 30th. at
the Health Center for all children
who will enter the A. B. Austin
School this year. Those whose
last name begins with A through
L will be in the morning starting
at 8,30 a.m. Those whose last
name begins with M through Z
will be held in the afternoon
starting at 1:30 p.m.
• Parents are requested to bring
their children at this time as
a smallpox vaccination and a
physical examination is required
for all children entering the
first grade.
Firemen Called To
Marvin Wrather
Home
Firemen were called to the
home of Marvin Wrather this
morning when burning grease
caught a cabinet on fire. Mrs.
Wrather pulled a water hose
through the window to extinguish
the blaze before firemen reached
the scene.
Murray -High Band
Parents To Meet
There will be a meeting for
all Murray High band parents
at the high school cafeteria Mon-
day night at 7.30.
Plans for the new year will
be discussed. All parents are
urged to attend the meeting.
•
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Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, August 24, 1957
Howard Oil
Has Program
At Rotgy
Howard Olila, attendance chair-
man of the Murray Rotary Club
had charge of the program on
Thursday at noon.
Olila built the program around
past attendance performance and
how it might be bettered.
Phillip D. Mitchell, member of
the attendance commitee, present-
ed pins to those Rotarians who
Howard Olila
had 100 per cent attendance.
Luther Robertson received a pin
for having 22 years unbroken
attendance.
Robertson made a few 'remarks
to the club on what Rotary
meant to him.
He said that he looked forward
each Thursday to the Rotary
meeting and had learned that
he had to attend to get some-
thing out of Rotary. Passive
:memberships a r e worth little,
either to the member or to the
club, he said.
Every member owes it to him-
self and to the club to be on
hand each week, he said.
D. L. Divelbiss gave a resume
of the last years attendance,
pointing out those who had made
up their attendance at other
clubs and how this had helped
the club average.
A complete list of those re-
ceiving the pins and the number
of years in which they have
(Continued on Page Four)
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ampromise On Civil g J
urned To Death
-rifitiNS'POWN, Pa. IR Three
buys burned to death in a flaming
barn Friday while the grand-
side.
realizing the children were in- s S la Be Adjournment Key.
mother of one saved cattle, not
. Burned beyond recognition in
the fire at near by Menoher
Heights, Somerset County, were
ohn D. Pebley Jr., 14, his broth-
er, Donald, 10, and their cousin
Peter Hitch Jr., 14. The Pebleys,
who lived on a farm adjoining
the Nitch property, were visiting
their cousins.
The bodies of the boy$, who
had been playing inside a den
made of hay bales, were not
discovered Until after the blaze
had leveled the barn and adjoin-
ing milk shed. Firemen first
realized the children _might have
been trapped when the seared
wreckage of their bicycles was
found in the debris._ .
Mrs. Mabel Geisel, a grand-
(Continued on Page Four)
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New Edsel Goes
On Public Display
BOSTON IP - The Edsel,
billed as the "newest thing on
wheels," went on public display
here Friday night for the first
time.
_The new wrap-around buggy,
designed to compete in the mid:
die price field with Buick. De-
Soto and Oldsmobile, features
such innovations as push-button
gear selection in the twiddle of
the steering wheel.
But the most distinctive feature
is the_ Edsel front. The new car,
built by Ford and named fol.
a seri of the firm's founder,
has a front to end all tail tins.
The 'theme is "vertical." The
eye-catcher is an up-and-down
center-piece, a little reminiscent
of the old Ford, or maybe a
jet fighter plane's cowling. Flar-
ing from each side of the flat-
topped -heart" are horizontal
grilles.
How much? Still a secret until
the new car goes on sale Sept.
4, but in the $2800 to $4400
range. -
How fast'? Edsel publicity men
will say only that she's got up
to 350 horsepower, and every
engine is a V8.
The Ethel is the 20th separate ,
(Continued on Page Four)
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Miss Waters
Observes
89th Birthday
Miss Alice Waters, missionary
to China for 43 years, will ob-
seryestier 89th birthday on Mon-
days August 28.
-MISS Waters-is still active, al-
though cunfined largely to her
home on North Sixth Street.
She went so China rather early
in life and
years preaching the Gospel
to the Chinese people and min-
istering to their needs. She re-
turned to the United States at
inervals o furher prepare herself
for the dedicated work to which
she had attached herself.
-Miss Waters is the daughter
of the late John J. and Susan
Waters of the New Concord
community. She received her call
to missionary work at the age
of eleven.
She entered the Murray In-
stitue and graduated at .the age
of 19. She attended Scarritt Col-
lege when it was located at
Kansas City, Missouri. It is now
in Nashville, Tenn. She taught
mar Wadesboro and near Fulton
and at the age of 24. working
under the Board of Foreign Mis-
eons of 'the Methodist Church,
she sailed for China.
She arrived in China on Octo-
ber 18, 1892 and started a work
which was to continue for the
next 43 years.
Miss Waters retired from her
work at the age of 6.5 making
the remark that it was painful
to leave the country to 'which
she had become endeared. •
All of the friends of Miss
Alice Waters wish for her a
-Happy Birthday" on her 89th
birthday.
Gary Hargis Is
Contest Winner
Gary Hargis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Hargis, competed in
the District 4-H Tractor Driving
Contest held at Princeton on
August 21. „
The contest consisted of a
written examination and driving
a tractor hooked to a two wheel-
ed implement through a course
set up, and then backing the
implement into an area repre-
señiinla . '
Gary ranked first in both
phases of the contest and as a
result will represent Calloway
County at the Kentucky State
at-istensettle-. He tl1 com-
pete for the tSate Championship
on September 10.
Young Hargis is a member of
the Murray High School 4-H
Club and was accompanied to
the contest by the Assistant
County Agent, John Vaughan.
P-38 Crashes To
Miss Airliner
PITTSBURGH, Aug. 24 RP -
An old P-38 fighter plafie; which
had been converted for private
use, crashed and burned Friday
after a near - collision with a
passenger airliner over Greater
Pittsburgh Airport.
The two occupants of t h e
World War II fighter, which the
government doesn't recommend
for use as a private plane, were
killed They were the pilot, Gil-
bert Mendoza, 30, Norwalk,
Calif.. and John L. MacPherson,
Bernado Hills, Calif., both em-
ployes ot HiCone_Aerial Surveys
of Pasadena. Calif., owner of the
plane.
The airliner, a Trans World
Airlines Constellation with 48
persons aboard, made a routine
landing.
The Constellation pilot, Capt.
Arthur Sessi, said he noticed the
•••••• •••r- •••• •41 ',W.., • ••••• "NO •
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Pictured Above Is The Spring Creek School Group of 1900
Back row, left to right: Hice Wilson, Claudie Crouse, Carlos Crouse, Bernice Collie, Harmon Jones, Aaron
Jones, Eugene Robinson, Virgie Conner, Silas Cook, Chaflie Gibson.
Second row: _Bert Gibson, Oma Wilson, Grace Vinson, Gusta Robinson, Henretta Jones, Nola Harris, Ona
Crouse, Lulah East, Snobie Butterworth, Oma Butterworth, Willie Harris, Omie Crouse.
Third row: Corla Robinson, Allie Wilson, Nettie Vinson, Spicy CrouSe, Ida Cook, Wilda Hubbs, Maude Har-
ris, Nettie Tabors.
Fourth row: Nell*. Gibson, Nelia Robinson, Jewell Jones, Miss Eva Dulaney, teacher, Ruth Cook, Faithie
Harris, Medley Wilson, 011ie Crouse, Ruby Butterworth, Annie Conner, Billie Jones, trustee, John East, trustee.
Fifth row: Robert Crouse, Ora Wilson, Bob Hubbs, Bernie Crouse, Alfred Harris, Fouch Givens, Elmo Thom-
as.
(This picture is the property of Corla Robinson of Fullerton, California, and was submitted to the payer by
Robert Crouse -of Route 2,`Murray.).
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Speedy Passage Of Bill Is
Expected By Last Of Week
WASHINGTON tel - Congress
today held the key .to adjourn-
ment - a bipartisan agreement
to a compromise civil rights
bill.
Speedy passaage of the measure
was predicted by all four top
congressional leaders. Senate Re-
publican Leader William F. Know-
and House GOP Leader
Joseph Martin Jr. said President
Eisenhower would sign the bill.
__Senate :Democratic Leader Lyn-
don B. Johnson said he expected
the 1957 session of the 88th
Congress now would be able
to adjourn by the end of next
week.
Though southerners opposed the
compromise bill with its modified
jury. trial amendment, they were
not 'expected to try and stop it
with a filibuster for fear of
having to fight stiffer rights
legislation next year. .
The House Rules Commitee,
which for two weeks has bottled
up the 'much rewritten bill, is
expected to act Monday os the
Bodies Of
Small Girls
Are Found
DIXON, Ill. 8,/ - A group of
workmen found the bodies, of
three small sisters early foday
in a floodlighted, muddy quarry.
'the girls, Nancy, 10. Theresa.
8, and Ruthie Guernsey. 9. had
been missing since last Wednes-
day afternoon when they were
seen playing at the rim of the
50-foot quarry.
(Continued on Page Four) A small army of workers had
  shoveled through the night against
a maddening sea of mud. while"
floodlights pierced a heavy fog
which shrouded the hilly timber-
land.
- Police said there were no signs
the girls had met foul play.
All were found lying fully clothed
under a massive tree, one of
the many authorities had been
hauling out of the clay mire
since Friday eight.
Sandal Starts Search
National Guardsmen, state po-
lice, deputies and hundreds of
volunteers had trudged through
the surrounding area Friday.
when one of them "happened
• kick up" a sandal belonging
0, one of the girls.
Digging operations began short-
ly afterwards, uncovering the
other five shoes, the little girls'
socks neatly tucked inside. Mr.
and Mrs. .John Guernsey, parents
of the girls, identified the shoes
as those of their daughters.
Dixon Police Commissioner Fred
Hofmann doubted' foul play but
cited the possibility the girls
may have been playing along
the slope of the quarry, perhaps
in a pocket, and were buried
under a landslide., A_nearby
cement plant had been tilling
in the pit with tons of clay
and sand the day of the dis-
appearance.
Rain Hampers Workers
Hofmann said 75 to 85 workers
manning hand shovels had been
gnawing into the saucer-shaped
pit, aided by two tractors and
three cranes, but that torrential
afternoon rains had increased
their work a hundred-fold.
The little girls were seen play-
ing near the lip of the quarry
Wednesday by a shovel operator.
Other workmen were around at
the time. Hofmann said, which
made the idea of foul play im-
probable.
Ile could offer no reason,
however, why the sisters had
removed their shoes, there being
no ponds nearby in which they
could go wading.
MILWAUKEE IP - Two rodeo
cowpunchers were charged for
some extracurricular punching.
They were fined $200 each for
getting 'into a barroom brawl.
House can vote
In a 'series of
day, Democrats
worked out a
guarantee jury
on it Tuesday.
conferences Fri-
and Republicans
compromise to
trials only in'
srnajor criminal contempt cases
resulting from violations of court
-injunctions "coring
rights. A federal judge would
have discretion to try minor vio-
lations with or without a jury.
The compromise also spelled
out penalties in minor cases.
With a jury trial the maximum
would be six months in jail, a
$1,000 fine or both. If the judge
in a non-jury trial imposed more
than a 45-day jail term or $300
fine, then the defendant could
demand an be guaranteed a jury
trial.
Other congressional news:
FBI Files: The Senate hoped
to reach q vote Monday on leg-
islation to protect the sanctity
of FBI files after agreeing to
limit debate on the measure. The
bill would restrict the Supreme
Court's recent decision granting
defendants in certain criminal
cases the right to inspect FBI
reports of government witnesses
used against them. The bill
would require the government
to produce otely written state-
ments if records of oral state-
ments 4a& by the witneSS that
would be pertinent to his _testi-
mony.
• Appropriations: Congress pas-
sed and sent to President Eisen,-
hower the last two major ap-
propriations bills- of the sessios
-$2,323,832,000 for the Atomic
Energy Commission and $1,743s
011.947 for military construction
The AEC bill carried funds, fot
federal construction of five
atomic reactors. The military
construction measure was cut
more than 230 million. dollars be-
low the President's request.
TVA: Senate Democrats hoped
to block congressional approval
of President Eisenhower's ap-
pointment of Arnold Jones to
the Tennessee Valley Authority
board. They indicated they want-
ed to force Eisenhower into giv-
ing a recess appointment to
Jones, now deputy director of
the budget. In this way, they
said, they could judge Jones'
perf•rmance after he served on
a -trial" basis.
Labor: The Senate sent to the
House a bill requiring -public
disclosure of financial reports
filed by labor unions with the
Labor Department. The bill, with
President Eisenhower's blessing,
stemmed from abuses revealed
by the Senate Rackets Commit-
tee's investigation.
1 Murray' Hospital
Wednesday's complete record fol-
lows:
Patients admitted from Monday
9:30 a.m. to Wednesday 9:00 a.m.
444-rf- Harmon.
Murray; Mrs. Benjamine C. Row-
lett, Ft. Henry. Tenn.; Mr. Joe
Bruce Wilson, Rt. 3, Hazel; Mrs.
Burl Flatt and baby girl. 103 WA
99-i" St.. Benton; Mrs. Sidney Mot?
and baby boy, 302 No, 12th St..
Murray; Mrs. Pat Jones a n d
baby girl. Rt. I. Murray; Mrs.
Mike Williams, 500 No, 2nd St..
Murray; Mrs. Price Lassiter, 714
Elm, Murray; Mrs. J. V. Alford,
Rt. 3, Benton; Mrs. Bennie Geor-
ge and baby girl, 500 Olive St..
Murray; Mrs. Billy Pritchett and
baby girl. Dexter; Mrs. Ronald
Jean Smith and baby boy, Rt.
2, Murray; Mrs. Elree Green and
baby girl, Rt. 1, Dover, Tenn.
Friday's complete record follows:
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 9190 a.m. to Friday 9:30 a.m.
Mr. William Freeman Fitts,
504 Vine St., Mulvey; Mrs, Por-
ter Bratnlett, Buz 278, Har,g1;
Miss 011ie Jew 41 Walker, Rt., 4,
Benton; Mr. L. Y. -Hendon. 100,2
12th St., Murray; Mr. Albert 'W.
Norman, Rt. I, Murray; Mr. Jeff
Kaket, Kt.' 4, Murray: Mr. Etnit
McCoy, Rt. 1, Dover, Tent, 
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sho . Calloway County FFA boys had 22- of, the 30 head
Mayfield.--A,ug-ust -18. The show was
law •: one of the nine shows held -over the state ujider the pro-
and motion of the COmmissioner of Agriculture, Ben S.
Adams.
Dennis Taylor of Mayfield has been elected
in the sixth grade of Murray High School.
In a ceremOhy on Friday, August 15. Miss Charlene
Orr. daughter of Mrs. Laverne Orr, of this city became
the bride of Billy Joe Saunders, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rufus Saunders. also of this city.
.Mr .and Mrs. Greene Wilson arid son' Fred. have re-
turned from a vacation in Detroit and Flint. Mich.
The John L. Lewis United' Mine Workers are opening
talks in New York today for a new contract with Penn-
sylvania mine owners, covering 75.000 hard coal miners. 
New York
Chicago
• Pittsburgh
A BIRLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
I will lift up mine eyes to the hills, whence
cometh my help. Psalm 121:1.
When Israel was taking possession of the Promis-
ed Land their enemies thought their gods were of the
hills. But the early psalmist said "My help cogneth
from the Lord that made heaven and earth. It'is an
amazing thing that the inland. who made.and upholds
the utmost stars knows us s intimately that the hairs
of our head are numbered. He also guides and directs
two hundred billion cells of our bodies.
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
teacher
Ten Years Ago Today
Sports Parade
By SUGAR RAY ROBINSON
World Middleweight Champ,on
GREEN LAKE, N. Y. AS - 1
don't know why. it .s but the
question I am asked most and
the one most _difficult to answer
is: .
"Will thid be my list fight7-
11 this, of course, iey mead
my fight with Carmel: Basilic,
in nefense of my title at the
Yankee Stadium on Monday; Sep-
teenier 23. They asked me the
samt question after eery fight
sine.- I. began. my comeback. in
OL._-111¢80-4- •
I strppose -when you've -been
figh•ing as long as I have, the
question is inevitable. How to
answer it is something else again.
1 tc11 people I'll cross that, bridge
when I come to it and they
think I'm evading the issue.
That's not it at all. How can
a man tell what's inside of
him'. Who knows how he'll feel
d1a e, Ple of weeks from now?
I realize this fight with Basilio
is one of the biggest in my life
from every angle, both prestige-
wise and financially. All my
physical and mental faculties are
being concentrated on Basilio and
Basilio only. I'm net thinking
of anything past ilk night of
September 23rd.
Not Taking It Lightly
Lest I delude anybody, I'm
Nlaior League
STANDINGS
By UNITED PRESS
National League
W L Pct. GB
Milwaukee 74 46 .617
LOuis 68 53 .632 6%
Brooklyn 69 54 .561 64
Cincinnati, 62 59 412  12
Philadelphia 62 59 .512 12%
59 66 .472 17%
46 72 .390 27
44 75 .370 29%
.Yesterday's Results
Ledger & Times File ,Cincinnati Pittsburgh 0, night
Brooklyn 3 Milwaukee 2, nigh:
Funeral services will be conducted tomorrow after- Pniladelphia 3 
St. Louis 2, nigh.
Nev.: York 3 Chicago- 2, 16 inns.,
noon at 2 :30 at the New Concord Church of Christ for mght
G. W. "Bill" Stubblefield. 86. who died last night at his
home in New Concord. -
The blistering heat and drought killed off ,more of
the 1947 corn crop etkr'tt hour of the day.-ThereVas still
no hope of rain for midwestern farmers .nor cooler
weather forecast for heat tortured city dwellers.
Margaret Truman. 23, said today she thought her
Public concert debut would be harder on her father, the
president, than it would be on her.
A surprise birthday dinner in honor c4 Mrs. C. L. Jet:
ton at her home near Sedalia, Sunday. August 17, was
Today's Games
Milwaukee at Bro. k:yn
Chicago at New York
St. Louis at Philadelphia
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh
Tomorrow's Games
St. Louis at Brooklyn •
gi'.env her rel tive:- and friend:,. 
Cindinnad at New York
Milwaukee -at Philadelphia
The spacious country 'home of Mr. and Mrs. Irvan Chicago at Pittsburgh, 2
Fair was the center of beauty and interest on the et en,
ing of August 19. Twenty cousins gathered at his home
for the lasting meeting with Mr. G. R. Wilcox before he
left for his home in Los Angeles, Calif.
20 Years Ago This Week
American League
New York
Chicagn
Boston
Detroit
Ledger & Times File Baltimore
Cleveland
The Rev. J. Mack Jenkins. pastor of the First Metho-
dist Church. preached the baccalaureate sermon in the
auditotrium of Muray State College Sunday night to 70
Murray College graduating seniors and to 4 seniors of
the Training School.
A. B. Austin. former Dean of Men of Murray State
College and now a prominent. men's clothier of Murray,
will deliver the opening day address for Almo High
School Monday. at 9 o'clock.
Wells Overbey. county attorney-elect will address
the students faculty and patrons of Lynn Grove High
School on its opening day Monday-morning, August- 23
at 9 o'clock.
The speaker for the opening day of school at Faxon
High School which opens Monday morning, August 23,
at 8:30 will be George Parker, former teacher and Coln-
ty Court Clerk.
- R. H. Falwell, Sr., will deliver,the principal address'
.Kansas City
Washington
78
72
63
61
58
58
47
46
43
48
57
60
61
64
45
75
Pct.
.645
.600
525
.504
.487
.475
.385
.380
not taking this fight lightly.
(Whether the fight lasts one
round or fifteen, I expect &rug-
ged evening. 1 hate always been
objective enough to take stuck
of myself and to consider how
many rugged e/enings a prize
fighter of 36. has left in his
system.
When I began fighting again
after 31 months in retirement,'1
tried to tell people it • was a
comeback, not a second career.
1 know that at my age, I'm
not coming any inure. That's
14st-common sense. I know, too,
°Month 'that"' re:
My; piptablasit -to get._the.--
out of the skills I Mill have. tro
to now, I haven t done to.
GB
512
14%
17
19
20%
31%
32
Yesterday's Results
Chicago 4 Boston 1. night
Detroit 13 Wash:dgten 4. night
Cleve. 5 N. York 4, 10 inn night
Salt. 2 Kan. City 1, 12 inn., night
Today's Games
Boston at Chicago
Baltimore at Kansas City
Washington at Detroit
New York at Cleveland
Tomorrow's Games
Baltimore at Chicago. 2
at the opening of the school at New Concord High-School Boston at Kansas City
Monday morning, August 23. at 9:30, according-to an New York at Detroit
announcement made today by principal Oury Lassiter. WItshington at Cleveland, 2
THREE KILLED IN ATLANTIC CITY BUS CRASH.
AllOY1 IS THE WRECKA01 of an Atlantic Cny.to-New York bus which crashed into'an abetment of
the Garden State pareudy med. Bolovir. N. J. Three persons were killed aril 31 others injur.A.
Many trapped Inside had to be cut tree With acetylene torches.' (Intereationo4 lichindphoto)
••••1•J
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badly.
They ask me constantly about
training and how tought it must
be at my age, to go through
the socalied rigors ut the con-
ditioning 'grind. It is a grind, I
will admit, but when you've
had as much experience doing
it as I've had, it is not as tough
as it sounds. '
For this fidht, I had an im-
mediate problem. Having fought
on May 1st, I found myself low
in weight when I reported to
camp on August 5th. The trick
was to sharpen myself without
losing too Much weight. George
Giiintord and Harry Wiley share
the problem. We decided that
we would do iess boxing and
eoncentrate•-on exercises calculat-
ed to speed up the hands and
legs.
How Training Want
Roadwork. started wit'h-i" walk,
moved up to a jog, then a trot,
with the distance incegasing grade
ual,y. That builds stamina. I'm
not worrying about my punching
or my tuning, which has always
taken care of itself. I'm con-
cerned chiefly with the speed
of hand and foot and when those
items are sharp, the tuning comes
automatically.
A mature body knows 'what
it is capable of doing. I'm not
going to build' it any stronger
than it is because there is no
:-,nger room for building. It has
Dead in London
AN INQUEST was to be sched-
uled into the death of Anthony
Beauchamp, 39, estranged hus-
band of Sir Winston Churchill's
daughter, Sarah, and a society
photographer. His body was
found sprawled In his LonOun
bedroom and a bottle of sleep-
ing pills was found at his
bedside. (intereatioteal)
reached a capacity physically that
the years attend to. What can
be achieved 'a a training camp
is strictly the sharpening of
movements and reflexes. I'm not
going to learn how to punch
any harder than I do now nor
can I change my style of fighting
at this stage of my career.
There is, perhaps, the advantage
I have over Basilic/. He- can't
-•-eitange_hie.atyle. eitha,_ no matter
how he tries. That's hile and
as such seems suited to my type
of fighting. This is not a pre-
diction of victory. I have never
made one nad never will.
I All I can safely say is that
God Willing, I hope to win. I
feel, from what I know of Car-
men, that he can be beaten.
The.rest is up to me and the
good Lord. I have been extremely
lucky so far.
TV SCHEDULE
Daylight Saying
AM-PM SUNDAY
11:00 .Reckle and Jeckle
11:30 Faith for Today
12:00 Little Rascals
1230 Wild Bill Hickok
1:00 Hollywood Spectacular
2..so Speer Family
3:00 Face The Nation
3:30 World; News Roundup
400 The Last Word
4:30 You Are There
5,00 Lassie
If You Had A Million
6.00.44fid Suluvan Show
74/0 G.E. Sunday Night Theatre
7:30 Alfred Hitchcock Presents
8:00 $64,000 Challenge
8.30 What's My Line
10:00 Public Defender
9:30 Favorite Husband
10:00 Soldiers of Fortune
1020 Weathervane
10:35 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
MORNING PROtittAMS
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
6:30 Channel 5's Farm Report
6:40 Speer Family
6:55 Morning News & Weather
7:00 Captain Kangaroo
7:45 CBS News
7:55 Morning News & Weather
8:00 Fred Waring Show
8:30 Arthur Gocitrey
(fexcept Friday, Garry Moore)
9:30 Strike It Rich
10:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan
10:15 Love of Life
10:30 Search For Tome:47°w
10:45 The Guiding Light
.11110 CBS N,ews
11:10 Stand Up And Be Counted
11:30 As The World Turns
12:00 Our Miss Brooks (Noon)
AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
12:30 House l'arty
LOU  -The Big Payoff
1:30 Bob Crosby
2:00 The Brighter Day
2:15 The Secret Storm
2:30 The Edge of Night
3:00 Jimmie Dean Show
3.45 The Big Show
5:15 Doug Edwards & News
PM MONDAY
5:30 Eye Pepping Cartoons
Popeye and Friends
6:30 Talent Scouts
7:00 l'fi7e Whiting Girls
730 Richard Diamond, Private
Detective
8:00 Studio One
9:00 Robin Hood
930 Burns & Allen •
10.00 -Sh..1 Big News
10:10 Weathervane
10:15 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
•
6:00
PM TUESDAY
5:30 'Name That Tune
6:00 Pepe) e and Friends
6311 Private Secretary
7:00
7:30
8:00
10:00
10:10
10:15
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
9:00
10:00
10:10
10:15
12:00
5:30
6:00
820
7:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:10
10:15
12:00
Time
To Tell The Truth
Spotlight Piayhonse
$64,000 Question
Shell Big News
Weathervane
Million Dollar Movies
PM WEDNESDAY
Eye Popping Cartoons
Pupeye and Friends
Federal Men
The Millionaire
I've Got A Secret
U. S. Steel Hour
Vic Damone Show
Big News
Wethervane
Mahon Dollar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)
5:33
6:00 -
6:30
7:00
7:30
,8:00
8.30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:10
10:15
12:00
PM THURSDAY
Eye- Popping Cartoons
Popeye and Friends
Climax
Playhouse 90
Sgt Preston of the Yukon
Bob Cummings
Snell Big News
Weathervane '
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)
• PM FRIDAY
Beat The Clock
Popeye and Friends
Destiny
Mr. Adams & Eve .
Frontier Doctor
Undercurrent
Pantomime Quiz
Sehlitz Playhouse
West Point
Shell Big News
Weathervane
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Off (hltdrught)
AM dIATURDAY
7:30 Captain KanenTio
8:30 Mighty Mouse Playhouse
9:00 Susan's Show
9.30 Ids A Hit
10:00 Big Top
11:00 Gene Autry
11:45 Dizzy Dean Show
11;55 Game of the Week
PM SATURDAY
2:30 Little Rascals
3704t The Hopeful
3:30 Roy Rogers •
4:00 • Spotlight On Opera
4.30 'Family Conference
_5:00 Weezels 'N Waters
520 The Buccaneers
6:00 Jimmy Durante
6:30 Two For The Money
7:00e. Gale Storm Show
8:00 Gunsmoke
2:30 Death Valley Days
9:00 Jimmy Dean Show
9:30 -Million Dollar. Movies
11:00 Gultere
14u sign• t (Midnight)
\- 4•4
• . •
•
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BillyTierce Back In Winning Groove Just
In Time To Help Sox Battle Yanks To Finish
Pierce Strikes Out Six And'Recomes Major
League's First Seventeen Game Winner Red Grip
By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
Billy Pierre is back in the
winning groove today lust in
time to lead the Chicago White
Sox' last-ditch stand against the
New . York Yankees. •
The gritty little left hander,
of ten a slow finisher, shOwed he
stilLds anisiedieseen Imam -Fri-
day aught._ wnen lie12cace.a-
hitter that gave the White Sox
a 4-1 triumph over the Boston
Red Sox. Pierce, who held Ted
Williams hitless in four tries,
thus moved the White Sox to
within 5% games rof the Yankees,
who dropped a 10-inning, 5-4
decision to the Cleveland Indians.
The figures are still over-
whelmingly against the White
Sox' chances of overtaking the
Yanks, but the world champions
have lost three out of four in
the West and could be within
striking range when they invade
Chicago for a three-game series
Tuesday night.
Dodgers Save Chances
The Brooklyn Dodgers, mean-
while, just about saved their
faint pennant hopes in the Na-
tional League when they rallied
for three runs in the ninth in-
ning to top the Milwaukee Brav-
es, 3-2. The Braves, however,
retained their 6%-game hold on
first place when the Philadelphia
Phillies scored a 3-2 decision
over the St. Louis Cardinals. The
nut Redlegs snapped a 10-
game losing streak with a 6-0
victory over the Pittsburgh Pi-
rates and the New York Giants
beat the Chicago Cubs, 3-2, in
16 innings.
Pierce struck out site as he
became dhe majors' first 17-game
winner of the year and yielded
Boston's run in the fourth mnieg
when Jackie Jensen walloped his
16th homer. The 0-for-4 horse-
collar cut Williams' average to
.382 but Mickey Mantle also went
hitless and dropped to .373.
Ex - Yankee Gene Woodling
doubled for his feurfh hit of the
night and' drove in Bobby Avila
with the winning run for the
Indians after the Yankees .tied
the score with a three-run rally
in the ninth. Dick Tomanek re-
ceived credit for the victory but
it was Mike Garcia who struck
out Mantle to end the Yankees'
ninth-inning rally. Bob Grim
was the loser.
Al Kaline and Charley Max-
well hammered three-run hom-
ers - to lead The Detroit Tigers
to a 13-4 rout of the Washington
Senators and Connie Johnson
pitched a 'three-hitter as the
Baltimore Orioles downed t h e
Kansas. _City Athletics, 2-1.
Gino Cimoli singled with two
mit-Ift• the ninth to climax Brook-
lyn's rally. Don McMahon was
the loser in relief of Gene Con-
ley, Sandy Amoros' double, a
single by Charley Neal, a walk
to Carl Furillo and McMahon's
throwing error set the stage for
Cimoli. Hank Aaron drove in
both Milwaukde rens with
homer and a triple.
Reeulski "Rips" Cards
Harvey Haddix struck out sev-
en and pitched a seven-hitter
for his 10th win as the Phillies
"ripped" the Cardinals on Rip
Repulski's three runs batted in.
Repulski singled home the Phil
--
lies' first run in the sixth 
and
then delivered a two-run 
homer
off Vinegar Bend Mizell in the
eighth. Stan Mueial's 895 - game
playing streak went by the
boards.
Joe Nuxhall came through
_with a tout-hitter- to beat the
Pates for (he- lian...02",`ANif.
Year and enable the_ Redlegs
end the longelt-reSing skein of
the NL season. Nuxhall and Gus
Bell led Cincinnati's '13-hit at-
tack with three hits each as
Bob Purkey suffered his lltk
defeat.
Willie Mays scored from first
base on Ray Jablonskes double
to break up the Giants' four-
homer and 14-minute marathon
with the Cubs. Bob Rush was
the hero in defeat, striking out
10 in the 15 1-3 innings he
worked and earning the supreme
compliment-a handshake from
Giant manager Bill Rigney when
it was all over.
P50-SOVIET forces In the Syrian
army have tightened their grip
on Syria by gatning control of
the Syrian police force. Police
officers In Damascus were put
under control of officers with
Russian sympathies after Red
factiuns squeezed out right
wing officers in a general
'purge.* Many officers fled to
Beirut. Ailing President Shukrt
Al Kuwatly was In a hospital
in Alexandria for treatment
following a surprise plane hop
to Egypt to confer with Egypt
President Camel Abdel Nasser.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St 
Phone 282
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church flour
DRAG RACES
EVERY SUNDAY AT
RIVERSIDE PARK
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Registration Starts at 8 a.m.
500 Fee
ELIMINATIONS START AT 2:00 p.m.
ADMI<SION 90
State 'I:at 09
Total 99
How Much Are You Paying For
Your Auto Insurance ?
We believe that it would be to your advantage to
place your auto insurance with us for the following
reasons:
I. We provide insurance at LOW NIUTUAL
RAMS.
2. We represent one of the STRONGEST 
and MOST RELIABLE companies in_the
WHY NOT CALL US TODAY FOR A RATE QUOTATION
WITHOUT OBLIGATION
5. There is NO BETTER automobile insur-
ance anywhere at any price.
country, whose first concern }as always
been the satisfaction of its policyholders.
3. You may pay for a years insurance over a
period of six months at NO ADDITION-
AL CHARGE.
4. We provide FAIR and PROMPT claims
service.
Purdom & .Thurman Insurance
South Side Court Square
Agency
Murray, Ky. Phone 842
; ' •
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[Sunday School Lesson]
ths per weed ter is Ily.saloIntoso of 17 words tar 90o -Us par word for Ursa days. Clatelflod iii ars payable lo advanoo.
FOR SALE
OOLEVATOR Refrigerator. Has
lenty of storage space. Call Sam
raughber, 2260 Extension 65
efore 7:00 isp.m. A24C
EDROOM 13r1C1t, $675 down.
brick $900 down.
'ri"-hire '2 4baK.1 'and Itifrostdi-
nee. Near • college. e'tiona 72r.
TFC
7 piece bedroom suite $149.95.
Salmon di Ray Furniture Co.
Phone 1824. A124C
NEW 2 BEDROOM DrIcx noose
on 18th St. near college. Ideal
location. FHA loan can be had
at $300 down.
NICE 3 BEDOOM house, ideally
located .between . college a
Murray High School. A real bar-
gain at $6,500.
SEVERAL choice iocaLed farms
'EC1AL Fricray & Saturday. 7 near Murray city limits. Claude
ece living room suite. $149.95. Miller, Rear Estate & insurance.
•
si ••
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I-Experience
4-Somewhere
around
11-Manner
12-3,1otive for
action
14-0: of Celebes
14-Ire
Language
12-Male sheep
111-Fmissary
SO-Fondle
.21-Knights of
- Columbus
(abbr.)
n-Aromatio herb
23--Golf cry
24-Cornpass point
26-Tardy
l6-Spanish unit of
currency (pl.)
27-Girl's name
23-Whip
29-Declare
31-Fruit
32-A state (abbr.)
34-Top of head
35-Cures
34-Three-toed
sloth
37-Exist
38-TlIts
39-Wooden pin
40--Preflx: not
41-Parsonage
42-European
43-Sea nymph
45-Created
disorder
47-swallows
46-Splrited bores
Answer t• Yesterday's Rustle
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URRUP 13900
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32M0 30OR
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CHAPTER 26'
THE PLANE to Los An-
geles I opened my brief ease
and read the letters I had lifted
from the office of the late Aaron
Bedford.. I had six or eight from
Lucille. four from Yvonne.
Lucille's were the kind that
would appeal to a lonely uncle,
the kind that would make a gold.
digging wife lead as hops.
Yvonne's letters covered a per-
iod of three years. They were
vapid communications, filled with
the peculiar type of condescen-
sion which youth has for age and
loneliness.
The fourth letter was different.
She told him about Drury Wells.
She had known Drury for some
time. He had given her a swell
job in a casting and modeling
agency in which he had an in-
terest. He supplied models for
photographers, for calendar art,
and sometimes for motion pic-
tures, or so he claimed, and
Yvonne believed him. Wells had
promised her she would go right
go the top, that he had influence
with various studios, and he could
do a lot to help a girl get started
in Hollywood.
She said she was "engaged" to
Wells, and not to be too sur-
prised if they "slipped Over to
Nevada or Arizona" and were
married.
She told him that she and her
fiance had taken a trip up in the
desert, that they'd had a picnic
outeon Bedford's section of land,
that the cabin was pretty well
yon-down. .?"She was enclosing
Borne snaps she'd taken. Someone
hied dug a hole there looking for
water, and the rock that had
come out of the hole looked to
her as though it might have oil.
It was dark and heavy and she
Wa8 sending him three samples
in a paste
I had little difficulty in putting
the story together. The letter
was deted about ten days before
Bedford's death. Corning had
been in thesiffice, probably, when
the samples of rock had come in.
He'd slipred one of the samples
In his pocket. He'd tested it on
a Geiger counter. That was all
be heeded.
The trouble wets Bedford was
conservative are cautious. He
knew Corning for what he was.
Corning wanted that section of
property. He wanted It cheap.
Then Bedford had died suddenly,
and .Corning had learned the
terms of his will. -He'd started
looking for Yvonne Wells. The
whole thing was now crystal-
clear.
I was In Los Angeles before
daylight, rook a bus to San Ber-
nardino, picked up the agency car
and drove to Banning. I WU in
DOWN
1-Bri4ge terns
2-T fri y particle
3-The urial
4-Preposition
6-Voracity
6-Debate
7-Vegetable
3-Paddle
3-Pronoun
10-Bullfighter on
- foot
11-1mpressions
13-Memoranda
I 6 -Part of face
19-C's ten
20-Mall
22-Winged
23-Dreads
26-Tolls
21-Partner
22-Whippers
26-Country of
Europe
SO-Covered with
tar
11-Writes
22- Profited
33-Helped
35-Workers
34-Son of Adam
St-Doom
41-Cry Ilk. eat -
43-Female deer
44-ArtlfIclal
languag•
44-Pronoun
the telephone office as soon as
it °pellet. I told them that I was
Drury Welts, and asked it there
hadn't been some long-distance
t9if charges on the telephone
when I had moved out of my
rented house. A bookkeeper
looked *round for a while, then
came back with a statement
&hewing charges of $12.85. She
said reproachfully that I should
have advised the company I was
moving and given a forwarding
address. I told her I'd have to
check the toll charges. She in-
sisted that an itemized statement
had already gone out, sent to me
at my last address. I told her
I hadn't received it, and wouldn't
pay the charges until I had an
itemized statement.
She skirmished around for a
while and finally presented me
with a duplicate bill. I paid the
812.165 and went back to study
the long-distance calls which had
been put in by Drury Wells.
The day before the newspaper
account had appeared, telling
about the young Banning house-
wife who had inherited a section
of land In the desert, there had
been a station-to-station, long-
disteme call to Los Angeles. I
went to a phone booth, called
that Los Angeles number, asked
who was talking and was advised
that it was the Waldorf Casting
and Model Agenc,f. I told them
it was the wrong number and
hung up. Then I went hack to
the agency car, settled-myself be-
hind the wheel, and did a lot of
thinking for about fifteen min-
utes. At the end of that time,
I rang up Lucille Patton in
Sacramento.
"Donald:" she exclaimed, when
I told her who was talking, and
I had a thrill listening to the
pleasure in her voice.
-wanted to talk to you about
some property hi the desert," I
said. "Ilow about letting me
il-lanage it for your'
''What are you talking about,
Donald? I don't have any pro-
perty in the desert"
"Don't be too certain you
haven't any property," I told her.
."1 might he able to parlay your
Interest into something worth-
while."
"I'll give you fifty per cent,"
she said, laughing. "Is that
enough?"
"Ton much, and not enough."
"What do you mean?"
"Make it fifteen.per cent on
a percentage basis and a dinner
date for a bonus."
"You have the fifteen per ce.tit.
Donald, and you've always had
the dinner date-any time you're
in fawn."
"Okay," I said. "Send me a
wire to the agency. You hay,-
Phone 758, 1058. Office over
Rexall Drug Store. A24C
EXTRA LARGE round solid oak
table in excellent condition. Ex-
change Furniture Co., 300. Maple,
phone 877. A24C
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Red Grip
1040VIIT forces In the Syrian
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n Syria by gaining control of
he Syrian polies force. Police
(ricers In Damascus were put
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NOTICE
lrRkE CATALOG. Contains hun-
dreds of Businesses, fai-ms and
income properties throughout U.
S., Canada. Specify type and lo-
cation desired. Deal direct with
owners. U. I. Buyers Digest, 1608
Hillhurst, Dept. 573, Los Angeles
27, Calif. ITC
I have moved my watch repair
shop to Murray Jewelry Store
next door to the Peoples Batik.
I will appreciate your business.
Clifton Pischall. Aug26C
Male Help Wanted
EXPERIENCED Body Man. Must
be good. Call 9132, McKeel's
Service Station and Body Shop.
A24C
MALE Investigator 22-28, 2 yrs
college with typing. Salary $265
plus overtime and car mileage
8 Cents per mile. Salesman 22-
28, high school, travel 5 days
per week. Salary $300. Salesman
23-28, 2 yrs. college, salary $375.
Jobs Unlimited Employment,
31444 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
A24C
FOR SALE
844 Ari-IFS of and at Chestnut
and North 12th St. One five
acre tract with 'four room house;
210 foot frontage on Chestnut.
One 34', acre tract with 486 foot
frontage on North 12th. The only
tract of this size available close
to town and on highway. This
land is unrestricted. •
GOOD, MODERN house and two
acres of land near Morgan's
Grocery. Can secure G.I.Loan
wit only $200 down and closing
costs. Would trade for right kind
of farm not too far out.
FORTY ACRE farm in the Sink-
ing Springs immunity. Four
room house meth built-in cabi-
nets, extra good tobacco barn,
good crib, stock barn, two acre
tobacco bona. 744 acre corn base.
Has a small G.I. loan, owner
would transfer. $5,500.
For _all your real estate needs
always check with Baucum Real
By Dif. N. C.1.111110.
Amos, Cru r For Righteousness
God oft ects and prepares
men for. work whom we
would not s ea if the choice were
left to us. Theref ire, it is not sur-
prising that He chose a man like
Amos to be the bearer of His mes-
sages to Israel and the adjacent
countries. His character was as
transparent as the light of day,
and his moral conceptions and
standards were the very highest.
I. The Call. Amos 1:1.
Amos, whose, name signifies
"burden" and which was. prop-
hetic of his work, was born and
reared on the edge of the desert.
lie resided, V. .a. VW* village,
Judah named Tekoa, about six
miles from Bethlehem. Amos liv-
ed close to nature. Before he be-
came a prophet, he was a herds-
man (1:1) and a gatherer of syca-
more fruit t7:14). As a herdsman
his income was not sufficient for
a god livelihood, so he 'supple-
mented it by gathering and sell-
ing sycamore or fig-mulberries.
-In the days of Uzziah king of
Judah, and in the days of Jero-
boam the son of Joash king of
Israel," God called Amos from his
work in the field and commission-
ed Wm to warn the people of the
punishment which He was .about
to send upon them because of their
gross wickedness. As a forthteller,
his task was to proclaim God's
message to the people of his day,
and, as a foreteller, it was his
business to make predictions con-
cerning events to come. Although
Amos was born and reared in
Judah, his prophetic ministry was
poncerned primarily with the
Northern Kingdom.
II. The COnditions. Amos 6:1-6.
I. There was widespread uncon-
cern. Verse 1.
Day after day many suffered ill
treatment, but no one seemed to
 I care much about it. They were "atease in Zion" w"hile injustice and
oppression stalked through the
land. But it is never right for any
i people to be at ease when great
'needs exist. They were unconcern-
ed about the threatened judgment.
;Their indolence was a certain
(harbinger of divine judgment, be-
cause God .hates laziness in any
realm. - ---- --
Satan 'tries to persuade men
that all is well. Man is prone to
cherish optimistic thoughts and to
magnify the things which encour-
age him to take his ease. But God
through His prophet faithfully
warned all men about the danger
of drifting from God and the tra-
gedy of being indifferent to the
things of the Lord.
2. There was a shirking of re-
sponsibility. Verse I.
Although they were highly fav-
ored of God, they shirked their
responsibility. What a pity for
anyone to fail to recognize the
fact . that to whom much is en-
in great danger of having the rich
favor of God withdrawn because
she is shirking the responsibility
which divine favor has imposed
upon her,
3. There was a great blindness
to the lessons of history. Verse 2.
They refused to be warned by
the fate of other nations as pros-
perous and as great as theirs. They
knew what had befallen other na-
tions, but they failed to profit by
it. Because God's favor hail been
upon Israel the people fell into the
error of thinking that God would
show partiality. How tragic that
so many are blind to the lessons
nt.Undury.1o nieS3e- novt ar.st a,.
nation may if it perdists in
disobeying God it will be brought
low in due time.
4. There was great insensibility
to danger. Verse 3.
Their trtiat was in their natural
resources instead of the living
God. They felt safe because of
They did not believe th ge
their position and fortV;ns.hi 
of Amos that judgment was near,
but by their manner of life- they
were hastening the coming judg-
ment.
5. There was inexcusable idle-
ness. Verse 4.
Fstase Agency, call 411, 1447 or trusted from that one much will
1133. 4-4p. A27C be ref:piked. Our beloved nation is
•
difference to the afflictions aind
sorrows of others, When men turn
away from God and forget their
spiritual interests, they inevitab-
ly become self-entered and ignore
he needs of others.
III. The Claims. Amos 7:14-15.
Amos went to Bethel, the capital
of the Northern Kingdom, which
had acquired so much wealth and
power, with the attendant results
of pride, luxury, self-indulgence,
corruption and idolatry. There
Amos faithfully delivered to the
ptople of Israel the message of
solemn warning which he had re-
ceived from God. He fcarlessly
told them the truth about their
sins and how God wanted them
to live. He refused to change
God's message in order to please
the king or the people, thereby
aviaiding persecution_
Many were idle and living in
luxury, forgetting that their bles-
sings were given them for the
welfare and service of others
rather than the mere gratifica-
tion of the flesh. For that matter,
prosperity never licenses extra-
vagant living.
6. There was an impious use of
musk, Verse S. -
They used some of the Instru-
ments which David had devised
for the praise of God for the
mere gratification of the flesh.
7. There was much disgraceful
drunkenness. Verse-IL--
In their debauchery they reach-
ed the place where they refused
to fill their cups out of the large
bowls from which the wine spa
served, but they seized the bowls
and drank out of them in order
that they might get drunk quick-
er. Such excessive intemperance
degraded the people mtntally and
physically.
IL There was a blindness to the
afflictions of others. Verse 6.
As usual those who are "at
ease in Zion" have a heartless in-
It was not surprising that his
plain and pointed messages pro-
yoked Amaziah, the priest in
charge of the idol worship at
Bethel, to make false accusations
against him, charging him with
conspiracy against the king and
with treason, and insinuating that
he was working in their midst
strictly for personal gain. Such
accusations did not frighten Amos
because he had an implicit faith
in God's protecting care. Rather,
they made him more courageous
and more determined to speak for
God.
Conscious of a divine call, Antos
repudiated the charge that he wag
just a professional prophet. Per-
sonal ambition had not influenced
him to become a prophet, but
God had told him to undertake
that great work. He was willing
to suffer, if need be, in order to
deliver God's message to the
people.
Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Superior Ambulance
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
- Friendly Service -
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
[ --- 
PRESCRIPTIONS
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
, AUTOMOBILE - FIRE - CASUALTY
Telephone 331
Murray,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
"It Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
NANCY
BALL
PARR
COMPLETE CARPENTER shop
vow tootb.es.
jointer, f drill press with mortis-
ing attachments, band saw, san-
der, grinder, table saw, pauter,
etc. Owner retiring. Can be seen
at T. M. Williams home. 402 S.
8th St. A26C
LOST & FOUND
L 0 S T: 8.25 x 20 truck tire,
mounted on •v heel, vinicity of
Murray and Bentun. 65 reward.
Wallace Uzzle, Rt. 6, Benton.
26P
- FOR RENT
PLAINISIIED APT. at 304 S. 4th
St. One block south of postoffice.
See Mrs. B. F. Berry at 300 IS..
Fourth. Phone 103. A27C
DUPLEX APT., one block4from
college. Each apartment has 3
rooms and separate bath. $30.
Phone 721. A24C
3 ROOM Furnished apt. Heat
and water furnished. First floor.
Close in, 505 Maple. • A26P
4 ROOM APT. with private bath,
electric heat. Available immed-
iately. It. W. Churchill, phone 7.
A26C
VERY NICE" 4 room upstairs
apartment. Newly decorated,
large window fan, T.V. antenna5
private entrance, large balcony,
heat and water furnished. Adults
only, $55. Must be seen to be
appreciated.--Call-302-
108 S. 10th St.
HELP WANTED
A26C
MAN. BOY or Woman to work
paper route in Hazel, Ky. Call
at Weatherford's Cafe. A24P
USED TRANSli. John Keck,
1314 Sycamore, Phone 1035-J.
A24P
the address on the card 7 gave
you. Say that the av•-r.:",
the exclusive nIanagtmeilt enai
your property in San le -ee.ard.rie
County on a basis Of fifteen pier
ccnt of any deal we can s.inkr.."
-The wire will go out within
fifteen minutes," she told me.
"Okay," I told. her. "That's
fine."
"Don't forget the rest of
Donald."
"What?"
"The dinner date."
"I won't," I told her.
I drove into Los Angeles and
got there shortly before noon.
The manager of the Waldorf
Casting and Model Agency was a
shifty-eyed man who said his
name was Norwalk Lykens.
We sparred around for a while,
after I'd given him a completely
fictitious name, and then finally
came to the, point. I wanted a
live-wire redhead, not more than
twenty-eix years of age, but
definitely over twenty-one years.
I gave him quite a build-up on
physical specifications I told him
I needed a girl to help me close a
business deal.
He wanted to know how much
extra money.
I slipped twenty dollars into
his moist palm and told him that
was for him.
lie went to a file and brought
out some pictures. The third pic-
ture he showed me was the pic-
ture of the girl whom I had last
seen wa_shing dishes at the house
occupied by Drury Wells.
"Who's this one?" I asked.
"That's Wanda Warren. That
Is, that, her professional name.
I don't know too much about her
background, but she's a numbert-
I studied the photographs
thoughtfully, then turned back to
the picture of Wanda Warren.
"Is she at liberty?" I asked.
"I can find out."
He got on the phone It seemed
that Wanda Warren was at lib-
erty. Ile wanted to know If he
shoulll have her come in.
"rn look her up," I said. "Give
me her number."
He said into the telephone, 'The
gentleman will be out to see you
in about half an hour, Wanda.
This is a very special job."
He hung up the telephone, made
out • receipt for the additional
seventy-five dollars I gave him,
and handed me a piece of paper
with an addreng.
"I Wag hi. NIG. In mune
*sly,- Wanda Is ready to admit,
"After all. Donald, acting in
acting. I'm pest mentioning It
In you an you'll know the rules'
of the game." Continue "lion
Can Die Laughing" here to-
morrow.
ABBIE an' SLATS
ANY OF YOU MEN SEE
ROCKY RIDGE - THE
LITTLE BLOND
NUMBER WHO'S
STAYING WITH
ME
UL' ABNER
 _
•
OKAY,
LEFTY
BALL
PARR
SURE I SAW HER, l'HuRSDAY -
AS 5346 DISAPPEARED OUT OF
THAT DOOR wrtw BiLLY &NO;
N '
le 14
by Al Capp
WHAT'S GOING
ON HERE
41.1. •O 444
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Rest; The assented"
MURRAY
41:1RIVC-IN
Open 6:30 - Start Dusk
ALWAYS A CARTOON
LAST TIMES TONITE
"TAZA, SON
OF COCHISE"
SUNDAY.SAKMOMWT
RICHARD EGO,
" CERRA PAGET
ELVIS PRESt'
.0.13
LOvE M
TENDER1
0 TACsE
PERSON
CARL
PERKINS
E. - AUG. 27
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
by Ernie Bushmillex
I JUST SOLD THE
RIGHT FIELDER MY
SUNGLASSES
by Raeburn Van Buren
111141011111
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hree Boys . • •
(Continued from Page One)
mother of the Nitch boy, 
sai0
she was in the house 
'when elle
heard two other .Nitch 
children
scream that the barn was 
Orr'
fire. She Tan to the 
structure
and managed to bring out 
two
cows, not realizing Peter 
and
his two cousins were 
inside.
Firemen said the boys 
might
have 'set Off the blaze- 
while
smoking in the. hay hut 
which
the).-haiii constructed tin the lower
level .of the 'two store o
barn.
Coroner Robert lie Halverson 
said
access taotheeden was 
through
a long tonne fashioned 
from the
bales.
sefrWsfelY1wesise-NrientglAiete . from
.the CandseiesSornerset 
area_IA.!
-tled the --triazel--feitl
FATt.RDAatym_tn.e 
st*AahiaUdn:TUSnlo.(2,filt,he1N95itel
flames from spreading to the
house. Damage was estimated
Police
a doctor's care.
eboygss wereiv heni n 
the
eh f isrteo wvinas  toucheddelivering 
off. Mrs. Hitch was placed under
PRESLEY'S DAD RELENTS
MEMPHIS, Tenn. dB — Elvis
Si
Presley's father decided Wednes-
clay against priesecutinCsi:.'1,
Whitehaven High School football
players who tried to make eitt
with the Presley lawn fuinitu
After a conference at Juvenile
Court, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon -
.12tust,cy shook kande with
boys and -invited them iii7Cene
two hours and prevented 
the lout and Visit us sometime,"
e i%.4447
dilto,
4 o „41'
She's Just Tv pea On The
New Smith-Corona "Eighty-Eight"
— SEE THEM AT THE —
Office Supply Dept.
Of The
LEDGER & TIMES
ASK FOR GREENE WILSON
HEY GANG!
BOY'S and witiNG AWN
CORDUROY
IVY'S
with I.EATHER
TRIM POCKETS
ALL COLORS
" S4.95 - 5,95
PHONE 55
ALSO NEWEST and SHARPEST STYLES
IN SPORT SHIRTS
LANCASTER - VEAL
•
• 4
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Jo BurlEeen, Editor, Phone 694-M:4 or 63-J
Miss Martha Mau pin
•
Becomes The Bride
Of Willie Jackson
I Miss Martha Ann Olaupin.
youngest daughter of Mrs. •Lu-
vean- MaUpin, became the bride
of Willie Jackson. son of . Mr.
ansloiligfoskistieettleasir-taks  
tees -in is' cerentonseL-whiCA ••
place Saturday' afternoon. August
.3. at one-thirty o'clock in the
Hardin Methodist Par_sonag_e.:
----Reverend R. L. DOdson red
the double ring ceremony.
. The bride was . attired in a
street length dress made of :ight
blue silk with •white accessories.
It was fashioned with fitted bod-
ice and gathered skirt. She wore
a stone-sprinkled hat and a cor-
sage of white gardenias. ,
Miss Loretta Culver. maid of
honor, work a pink, and white
1 lace trimmed dress with blue
accessories. Her corsage was of
white carnations.
Edgar pcsores served t h e
bridegroom as bestman. - -
The bride's mother wore a
light blue linen dress with
matching accessories.
After the wedding vows were
read. Mrs, Dodson presented the
• bride with 'a lovely luncheon
cloth.
1 ALso attending were 111) and
Mrs. Jerry Maupin ano Dale
.1 Mairpin.
Following the ceremony, a sec
o'clock dinner was enjoyed at
the home of the bridegroom's
parents.
The oirsunle is now residing in
• Murray where Mr. Jackstai will
attend Murray State this fall
as a junior. -
• .•
•
• • • - •
A,
 __U' J.1_
Wasildinn Naga
c1uNem ActiAties
Outland-Hampton 1 oz's .Ire Read Recently
In Loz.ely Ceremony .1t ,The Hazel Church
the setting for the wedding on !
Saturday. -August 10. of • Miss
Rebecca Lynn Outland, youngest 
dau Hazel blz. Baptist. an  Church wasld mrs . 
Leon
- 
0,--nor-44-90ttriv-v4.10"41,
Mrs. il'akToner Is
Hostess For lied
Of Circle II WSCS
Circle II of 'the Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service of the
First Methodist Church met with
Mrs. -T. N. Weggoner at the home
of her daughter. Mrs. Prentice
Lassiter. Olive Street, -on Tues-
day. August 20. at .two - o'clock
in the afternoon.
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn - present-
ed the program on the subject.
"Recruitment — Work and the
Workers." The devotion from the
fourth chapter cif Matthew was
given by Mrs. Helen -Lassiter..
The chairman. Mrs. Bunn
Swarm. presided at the meeting.
During the SuCla; .hour the
hsstesses. Mrs. Waggoner and
Mrs. Julius Sharpe, served re-
freshments to the tweve mem-
bers present They were assisted
by Mrs. Lassiter and Miss Mc-
Cuiston.
SAN # 041.14
1 For an Evening of
• Pleasure
'DINE and DANCESATURDAY NIGHTat the Rose Room
Smith's
Cafe
Fulton, Ky,
Where
Fine Foods are Served
at
L
Reasonable Prices
Buffet Supper or Our
Delicious Prime Ribs
and Steaks
me
Preceding—the ceremony Mrs.
J T. Dale, organit, played a
si lection of neptial music. Mrs.
.,nnny White; soloitt. sang.O4Be-
isiuse" 'and Love You Truly."
WatTrosillititt- i'-UatielLaseldiest
• le vows. The traditionhl wed-
:ling marches were used for the
processional and the recessional.
The -bride, given- in marriage
.her brother, Joe T. Outland
of Murray. wore a ballerina
length gown of Chantilly lace
over taffeta. The gown, fashion-
ed in pieces. featured a stand
up collar arid sleeoes which tap-
ered to calla lily points over
her wrists and fastened with
tiny self covered buttons. ,,,,
-Her es-heti-140r length veil aaf
1,.
Recent Bride Is
Honored At Tea At
The Culver Home
Mrs. Willie Jacks,n. the form-
er Miss Martha -Meupin,4 was
complimented with a tea on
Thursday. August 15, from two)
pew- teelockesh She afteenssa
the homesof Miss 1.°nel-a retitii-
ver with Miss Carenerita TaTeit
and Miss Jo Ann Vaughn assist-
ing. t' •
The_ bridee_Stae_attiredwil. a
loVely white !reek with match-
ing accessories. She was present-
ed a corsage of red roses. by
Miss Culver.
The ome was decorated with
several arrangements of beauti-
ful summer flowers to compli-
ment and carry out the color
scheme. The gift table was over-
__bid _with a lace cloth. ._ _ _
- Serving at the punch bowl
was Miss Glenda Culver.
The honoree received many
practical and attractive gifts.
Among those attending were
Mrs. 'G. C. Cain; Misses June
Garrison. June Fey. Sandra Mil-
ler. Barbara Mott, Georgia Jones,
Clarice Rohwedder, Nancy Sykes-,
Geotgia Edwardso-Wylene Jones,
Pew. Outland;-Jarelta Fox, Rose'
Marie Dyer, and Betty Sue Jones.
Those unable to attend but
sending gifts we're: Misses Betty
Jo Crawford, Nancy Outland,
1.7", Testisoolarktta White, A
Douglass. Cora Sowell, Rebecca
Begley, Shirley Kilgore. Gayle
Douglass, and Bette Lou Stamps.
io • • •
Howard Olila
. illieSiori was held in- place by
a sequined crown. She carried
" la white prayer book topped with
Mr. and Mrs. - Thomas Page a white orchid surrounded with
Alexander of Pury ear. Tenn. tuberoses. ,
are the parents of a son, David Miss Martha Taylor was the
Earle. weighing eight pounds 13 maid of hence.. She wore- a bat-
Mutes.. born on Sunday. August lerina' length gown of mint green
•11, at the Murray Hospital. ' trimmed with white chiffon. Her
• • • • . • headpiece was of white velvet
Dee Tonia is the name chosen and she carried a cascade -"-bou-
by Mr. and .Mrs. Bobby Dee Os- quet... of red roses and ivy. with
bron of Hazel Route Two ! for deep red streamers.
L. J. Hill served as b_estman.
" Ushers. were Conrad Hemp-
en, brother of the bride room,
Bill Cornett of Peoria. Ill.. J. R.
Taylor. and Bob Chaney. The
A son. Gary Allen. weighing candles were lighted by Mr.
six %pounds six ounces, was born Cornett ,and .Mr. Chaney.
to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cao.: sc Mrs., Outland chose, to wear
Jr., of :Murray .Roirte One • on fer her, daughter's wedding a
Monday,_ August12, at the Mur- sheer navy _dress with .navy ac- Page One)
ray 'Hospital. I ceseories and a corsage. of red-unbroken attendance w I be••-• ,reses. Mrs. Hampton, mother of published in a future issue.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baker Lit- the bridegroom, wore a beige Merlind Trumbull of Memphis.
Tennessee was a visiting Rotarian.
D. L. Divelbiss had as his guest
Bob Adamson of Mansfield.Obin
and Verne Kyle had as his guest
Dave Rainey -of Mansfield.
Guest of. Frank Holcomb was
Roger Moore.
Mrs. M. .M. Hampton, also *of,
Hazel. c
Rev. M. M. Hampton, father
of the bridegroom. performed the
double ring ceremony befere 'a
wrought iron altar arrangement
of white gladioli and carnations
flanked on -either side with
basket - arrarigemerits of whitel
gladioli and „buckleberry with,
burning tapers in wrought iron 1
candelabra. The family pews!
iwere. marked with white bows.
PERSONALS
their daughter. weighing eight
pounds_ she ounces, born on &km:
day, August 11. at the Murray
Hospital.
• 21. • 01-
• P-38 Crashes...
(Continued from Page One)
make of auto to be placed on
the American market today. She
went on display here in tribute
to a nearby assembly plant at
Somerville.
tlete11-"are vacationing at Gat-
linsburg. Tenn.. this week. While
they are ,aWay their son is visit-
ing with his grandparents, Mr:
_and Mrs. J. E. •Littleton and Mr.
and Mrs. Jack' Kennedy.
S ee.
The following Shriners of'
Murray attended t he Intpah
Shrine Fish -Fry Thursday night
which was 'held at the American
Legion Hall in Paducah: R. If.
Robbins. Norman Klapp. Barney
Weeks. Bob Gass, Perry Hendon,
Harry Jenkins..'lla Douglas, Lynn
Ashcraf7 37-.1 Paul Dill
Farley Home Scene
Of Joint lleetitz;
Of WMS Circles
Mrs. Joe Pat Farley was hos-
tess 'the joint meeting of the
Eva Wall and Mamie Taylor
Circles of the Woman's Mission-
ary Society of the Memorial
Baptist Church held at her home
on Route Five on Tuesday. Au-1
gust 20. at two o'clock in the-
Wallis Drugl
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
afterneon.
The program leader :was Mrs.
J. W. Shelton. Mrs. James Sub..
lett gave the devotion on "Pray-
er" with scripture read.rig from
James 1,30, ltitatthew 2121-22:
John 15:7. and I John 5:14-15-19
followed by Prayer hy Mrs. Voris
Sanderson.
Topics were discussed as f
lows: "A New Pattern."' "Mrs.
Sanderson: "Are You MissingoA
Blessing?". Mrs. J..0. Reeves;
-Who' ,Is My Neighbor", Mrs.
Loudon Stubblefield. .
Mrs. C. J. Bradley presided at
the meeting.
dras with beige and blue acces-
s, ries. Her corsage was of red
- r .ses.
Following the wedding a re-
ception was ,held for the family
and close friends. The table was.
covered with e lace cloth with
a pink floral arrangement flank-
'ed by candles. Mrs. Conrad
Hampton and Mrs. Dan Charlton
served the punch and. wedding
cake to the guests.
Immediately after the recep-
tion the Couple left for an un-
announced wedding trip with the
bride' wearing a brown, cotton
sheath dress and the orchid from
her bridal bouquet. ,
Out of town guests for the
wedding included Airman First
Class Billy Outland, Hunter
AFB. Ga.. Mrs. John Deal and
family. Miss- Jean Riipprecht,
Memphis. Tenn., Mr. and Mrs.
B. H.• Cornett. .Louisville, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Cornett and daugh-
ter. Peoria.
_ ...Mr.- and Mrs: --Hampton will
reside on the Hazel Road,
• 0 • •
( Continu ed from
Circle III WSCS
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Jackson . --,1
The home of Mrs. Luther
Jackson was -the scene of the
meeting of Circle 111 of the
Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church held on Tuesday, August
20, at two-thirty) o'clock in the
afternoon.
Mrs. W. A. Bell was the pro-
gram leader and gave the devo-
tion with her scripture reading
Refreshments were' served by being h47Th Matthew 5:17.
-Recruitment" was the subjectthe. hostess ei the ninZ members
and six children present., of the prograth presented by
Mrs. Jesse Gatlin. Mrs. J. E.
James. and Mrs. Jeff Farris. 'Mrs.
L. R. Putnam led the opening
prayer.
The hos'ess served ref;esh-
mente to :hose present.
• 0 • 0
Social Calendar
AIR•CONDITIONED
s
ENDS TONITE *
COLEEN GRAY
in "BLACK WHIP"
also "SMILEY"
n C
Monday. August 26
'The members of the Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary and their
husbands will meet at six-thirty
;.*. the 'Murray Grill. There will
ree installation of officers. All
members are urged to attend.
• • • •
CURING NEWS
1 
By United Pre
North 
os
west - and north central
Kentucky • — Partly cloudy and
warm tonight with scattered light
showers this morning and scat-
tered thundershcrwerS to
High today 83 to 88. Low tonight
67 to 72. Mostly cloudy and
Mild Monday ' with a chance of
showers in the morning. High hi
the ,mid -80s. Humidity will be
higher today ' averaging 45 to
50 per' cent this afternoon and
about 95-per cere tonight. Tobacco
ibarns should be left Van asmuch as possible today, according-10 agronomists at the University
of Kentucky.
• - seer -'-k01.r-", ;-
*s.
wowt
SOPHIA LOREN stars wit
Alan Ladd in "Boy On A Dol-
phin" in scope and color show-
ing at the air- conditioned
Varsity Theatre starttng Sun-
day.
MOVIE STARS WED
GIBRALTAR Mt British stage
and movie stars Margaret Leigh-
ton and Laurence Harvey were
Married Thursday night in a
brief ceremony aboard a pas-
sedger lender.
'You Want Me?'
I
SWAGGERING into a New York
police station, burly, 230-pound
Vincente L. Gigante, ex-boxer
known as -The Chin," asked
(above), "Do you want me in
the Costello case?" Glgants
had been sought for question-
ing In the shooting of gambling
czar Frank Costello last May.
Costello eas grazed in the
scalp. ( /titer-national)
-10.004
,Witness Deadi
A SEARING CLINKER was
thrown into the machinery of
the criminal libel trial of Con-
fidential and Whisper maga-
zines in Hollywood when Polly
Gould (above), a possible key
witness, was found dead in her
apartment She was a former
investigator for ConfldentlaL
Police said her death was natu-
ral, or possibly accidental due
to narcotics. (international)
OY'S IVY LEAGUE SLACKS
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(Continued from Page One)
fighter approaching from the left
as he was bringing his plane,
which had been cleared for land-
ing by the contro Itower, towards
a runway. He swung to t h e
right.
, "The other ship dived," Sessi
said, "but never tame.-out of it."
The 'fighter crashed in a woods
a mile and a half from the air-
port and close to the spot where
a TWA plane crashed Easter
Sunday last year with a loss of
"2 lives.
The Civil Aeronautics Admin-
istration said it regards old' war-
planes, including the P-38. as
"too hot" for the-ravesssenspinieSela
pilot: to. handle.. It, said they, land
too fis-f 'arid lie Unable- tsi" mains
tairi altitude on one engine.
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